
6 Turana Close, Umina Beach, NSW 2257
Sold House
Wednesday, 27 September 2023

6 Turana Close, Umina Beach, NSW 2257

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 518 m2 Type: House

David Keenan

0243415688

Sam Keenan

0243415688

https://realsearch.com.au/6-turana-close-umina-beach-nsw-2257
https://realsearch.com.au/david-keenan-real-estate-agent-from-raine-horne-ettalong-beach-st-huberts-island-ettalong-beach
https://realsearch.com.au/sam-keenan-real-estate-agent-from-raine-horne-ettalong-beach-st-huberts-island-ettalong-beach


$1,150,000

Step into a world of indoor/outdoor living perfection as you transition from the open living and kitchen space to the

enchanting North-facing deck with its charming pitched ceiling. From here, your journey continues into a well-established

backyard that exudes tropical vibes while ensuring complete privacy. **Key Highlights:**- The spacious open living and

kitchen area seamlessly connects to the outdoors.- The North-facing deck, adorned with a picturesque pitched ceiling,

beckons you to enjoy every moment under the sun or stars.- The backyard is a haven of tranquility, boasting lush tropical

landscaping that transports you to paradise.- Your privacy is guaranteed as you bask in the beauty of your own oasis. This

home is a testament to the art of blending interior comfort with the serenity of the great outdoors. If you crave a lifestyle

that embraces nature while indulging in modern comforts, this property is your dream come true. **Key Features:**-

Spacious and light-filled living areas- 3 bedrooms - two with built-in robes- Modern bathroom and kitchen with walk-in

pantry- Beautifully landscaped backyard with a deck for outdoor entertaining- Two-car carport and ample storage

throughout the house **Location Highlights:**- Highly-rated schools within walking distance- Close proximity to parks

and recreation areas- Convenient access to beach and shops This lovingly cared-for home is perfect for a growing family

or anyone seeking a peaceful retreat in a sought-after neighborhood. Don't miss out on this opportunity - schedule a

viewing today!Disclaimer: We have obtained all information herein from sources we believe to be reliable; however, we

cannot guarantee its accuracy. Prospective purchasers are advised to carry out their own investigations.


